Effect of environmental antigens on the Ig diversification and the selection of productive V-J joints in the bursa.
In chickens, a single set of unique functional segments of both Ig H and L chain genes is rearranged during early embryogenesis to generate a pool of B cell progenitors that will be diversified in the bursa by gene conversion, forming the preimmune repertoire. After hatching, bursal cells are exposed to environmental Ags in the bursal lumen. We prepared B cells from each single bursal follicle and used PCR-directed Ig L chain gene analysis to study the differentiation of B cells and the effect of antigenic stimulation from the bursal lumen on the neonatal chicken B cell repertoire formation. Selective amplification of B cell clones with a productive V-J joint was observed during the late embryonic stage, possibly by the interaction with ligands expressed on the bursal stroma and further accelerated in the neonatal chicken. Administration of the artificial Ags into the bursal lumen before the isolation of bursa by bursal duct ligation in the embryo caused a significant increase in lymphocytes with a productive V-J joint in the neonatal chicken bursa compared with the isolated bursa. Intra- and interclonal diversity of a complementarity-determining region measured by an evolutionary distance increased during bursal development. Clonal diversification did not require stimulation by artificial Ags from the bursal lumen. Thus, the preimmune repertoire in the bursa is generated by gene conversion during Ag-independent B cell proliferation, and antigenic stimulation from the bursal epithelium to bursal B cells plays roles in the selection of clones with a productive V-J joint.